
This survey questionnaire seeks your views on existing (and future) strategic planning policy for
renewable energy development in Northern Ireland as contained within the Strategic Planning
Policy Statement (SPPS): 

www.planningni.gov.uk/spps (pages 90 - 93)

It is a key element of independent research being undertaken on behalf of the Department for
Infrastructure. The overall research project aims to provide an updated evidential context to
inform the best strategic planning policy approach for renewable energy development which
furthers sustainable development and which is appropriate for the two-tier planning system.

The survey will close on Friday 22nd September at 5pm.

Element Consultants Ltd

Welcome

Review of Strategic Planning Policy on Renewable Energy

1. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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http://www.planningni.gov.uk/spps


Wind power makes the greatest single contribution to renewable energy generation in Northern
Ireland and is recognised as a sustainable and mature technology for generating power.
However, it is also recognised that there are strong and contrasting opinions in relation to this
type of development around issues such as noise, visual amenity and environmental impacts.

Wind Energy
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Comment

2. Is the current strategic planning policy approach for wind energy development (both single wind turbines and wind farms) fit for
purpose? If not, how could this be improved?

Yes

No
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Comment

3. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn from other jurisdictions on strategic planning policy for wind energy
development overall and specifically in relation to material considerations such as landscape, visual amenity, shadow flicker,
separation distances, siting, site restoration and de-commissioning? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to
strategic planning policy in Northern Ireland.

Yes

No

Comment

4. Do you have any views and/or suggestions on the strategic planning policy for where best to locate wind energy development?

Yes

No
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Comment

5. Do you have any views and/or suggestions on the current use of ETSU-R-97 for the assessment of noise from wind turbines?

Yes

No

Comment

6. How should strategic planning policy address the repowering of existing wind energy sites?

Yes

No

Comment

7. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for wind energy
development?

Yes

No
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8. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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Solar power development is a growing renewable energy generating technology which now
makes a measurable contribution to Northern Ireland’s energy mix. 

Solar Energy
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Comment

9. Is the current strategic planning policy approach for solar energy development fit for purpose? If not, please explain how
improvements could be made?

Yes

No

Comment

10. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn from other jurisdictions on strategic planning policy for solar energy
development overall and specifically in relation to material considerations such as landscape, visual amenity, separation distances,
glint and glare, noise, siting, site restoration and de-commissioning? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to
strategic planning policy in Northern Ireland.

Yes

No
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Comment

11. Do you have any views and/or suggestions on the strategic planning policy for where best to locate solar energy
development?

Yes

No

Comment

12. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for solar energy
development?

Yes

No

13. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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Biomass fuels can be utilised to provide energy either by combustion or fermentation/digestion
technologies. This includes wood, biodegradable waste and energy crops. Like other renewable
energy technologies biomass development is covered by the SPPS and PPS18.

Energy from waste - Biomass
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Comment

14. Is the current policy approach for biomass development fit for purpose? If not, please explain how improvements could be
made?

Yes

No

Comment

15. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn (positive and/or negative) from strategic planning policy for
biomass development in other jurisdictions? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to strategic planning policy in
Northern Ireland.

Yes

No
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Comment

16. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for biomass
development?

Yes

No

17. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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Anaerobic Digestion is the process whereby organic material (plant and animal matter) is broken
down by micro-organisms in a controlled, oxygen free environment (the anaerobic digester or
‘bio-digester’). Planning policy for anaerobic digestion development is covered in the renewable
energy section of the SPPS, PPS 18 and Draft Supplementary Guidance (June 2013).

Energy from Waste - Anaerobic Digestion
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Comment

18. Is the current strategic policy approach for anaerobic digestion development fit for purpose? If not, please explain how
improvements could be made?

Yes

No
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Comment

19. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn from other jurisdictions in relation to anaerobic digestion
development overall and specifically in relation to material considerations such as: the types of material that can be used as a
feedstock; landscape and visual impact; transport; traffic and access; odour; emissions and dust control; noise; and water
environment? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to strategic planning policy in Northern Ireland.

Yes

No

Comment

20. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for anaerobic
digestion development?

Yes

No

21. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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Hydropower
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Comment

22. Is the current strategic planning policy approach for hydropower development fit for purpose? If not, please explain how
improvements could be made.

Yes

No

Comment

23. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn (positive and/or negative) from strategic planning policy for
hydropower development in other jurisdictions? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to strategic planning policy
in Northern Ireland.

Yes

No
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Comment

24. Do you have any views and/or suggestions on the strategic planning policy for where best to locate hydropower development?

Yes

No

Comment

25. Do you consider that current strategic planning policy is adequately integrated with the process of obtaining an Abstraction and
Impoundment licence? If not, how could this be improved?

Yes

No
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If so how should this be monitored?

26. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for hydropower
development?

Yes

No

27. This survey is split into sections, each one specific to a technology with a general question section at the end.

If you wish to answer specific sections, use the selection box below but please answer in order.

To answer all sections press the Next button and you will move through the entire survey.
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Energy storage is an emerging technology which is playing an increasingly significant role in
energy networks and is particularly relevant to some renewable energy technologies such as
wind and solar power which cannot provide continuous generation. There are a number of very
different storage systems available, ranging from very small scale (car batteries) to major
industrial-scale developments (pumped storage hydro and compressed air storage).

Energy Storage
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Comment

28. Do you consider that Northern Ireland has lessons to learn (positive and/or negative) from strategic planning policy for energy
storage in other jurisdictions? If so, please explain how improvements could be made to strategic planning policy in Northern
Ireland.

Yes

No
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Comment

29. What are the key factors that should be taken into account in developing future strategic planning policy for energy storage if
appropriate?

Yes

No

Comment

30. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the future strategic planning policy approach for energy storage?

Yes

No
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General Questions

Review of Strategic Planning Policy on Renewable Energy

Comment

31. Are the aim and objectives of the SPPS’ Renewable Energy policy (reproduced below) appropriate under the reformed two-tier
planning system?

The aim of the SPPS in relation to renewable energy is to facilitate the siting of renewable energy generating facilities in
appropriate locations within the built and natural environment in order to achieve Northern Ireland’s renewable energy targets and
to realise the benefits of renewable energy without compromising other environmental assets of acknowledged importance.  

The regional strategic objectives for renewable energy are to: 
·         ensure that the environmental, landscape, visual and amenity impacts associated with or arising from renewable energy
development are adequately addressed; 
·         ensure adequate protection of the region’s built, natural, and cultural heritage features; and 
·         facilitate the integration of renewable energy technology into the design, siting and layout of new development and promote
greater application of the principles of Passive Solar Design.

Yes

No
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Comment

32. Is the current level of strategic planning policy prescription for renewable energy development within the SPPS appropriate to
ensure effective local operational planning policy and guidance within Local Development Plans?

Yes

No

Comment

33. Do you have any views and/or suggestions on the introduction of a strategic planning policy that requires all new
developments to meet a percentage of its energy needs from on-site renewable energy sources?

Yes

No
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Comment

34. Do you consider that current strategic planning policy appropriately addresses the terrestrial elements of off-shore marine
developments? If not, how could this be improved?

Yes

No

Comment

35. Do you consider that there is sufficient connection between Energy Policy and Planning Policy for Renewable Energy?  If not,
how could this be improved?

Yes

No
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Comment

36. Is existing Planning Guidance that supports the current policy approach for Renewable Energy development fit for purpose? If
not, how could this be improved?

Yes

No

Comment

37. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to inform the best strategic planning policy approach for onshore renewable
energy development overall?

Yes

No
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Name

email address

Mobile

Your Location

38. Thankyou for contributing to the survey.

We intend to hold review meetings for consultees to discuss the findings of this survey.

We would welcome your attendance.

If you would like to attend an open meeting to review the survey please complete the fields below
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	154739291_other: Northern Ireland Environment Link (NIEL) is the networking and forum body for non-statutory organisations concerned with the environment of Northern Ireland. Its 62 Full Members represent over 90,000 individuals, 262 subsidiary groups, have an annual turnover of £70 million and manage over 314,000 acres of land.  Members are involved in environmental issues of all types and at all levels from the local community to the global environment.  NIEL brings together a wide range of knowledge, experience and expertise which can be used to help develop policy, practice and implementation across a wide range of environmental fields.These comments are made on behalf of Members, but some members may be providing independent comments as well. If you would like to discuss these comments further we would be delighted to do so.The dramatic expansion of renewable energy capacity in Northern Ireland has resulted primarily, but not exclusively, from onshore wind developments. While the highly permissive PPS18 has been complicit in the growth of wind energy generating capacity in Northern Ireland, it has not necessarily had a 'strategic eye' in encouraging appropriate patterns of development or given enough consideration to the associated impacts.  While NIEL supports the development of the renewable energy sector, we endorse a strategic approach to renewable energy developments which monitors the cumulative impacts across the countryside and gives greater weight to other considerations, such as the negative visual, landscape, amenity, ecological and community impacts. Furthermore, in relation to wind energy development more strategic spatial guidance is required to inform local decision making.NIEL endorses a policy and regulatory framework which supports the appropriate siting and scale of renewable energy infrastructure.  This requires a strategic approach to assess energy requirements across the region and the development of a spatial plan for the development of renewable energy infrastructure to meet the needs of people, the environment and the economy both now and in the future.  The planning system plays a crucial role in facilitating and regulating the provision of renewable energy infrastructure. The planning system acts in the public interest, not for individual interests, and any changes to strategic policy must continue to reflect and uphold this principle. Decisions at local council level should be directly informed by, and seek to fulfill wider strategic imperatives.
	154739293_other: Land is a finite resource that is under increasing strain from a myriad of competing uses and other pressures. For example, land as a source of energy production co-exists amongst a plethora or other competing land uses, including agricultural production, recreational activity, conservation, employment, housing and carbon sequestration.  A high level Northern Ireland Land Strategy, similar to the Scottish land Use strategy, is required to sit alongside the SPPS.  Such a strategy would help optimise the use of land and facilitate a more joined-up approach to how our precious land resource functions, appears and is used.Landscape capacity and environmental sensitivity studies, as developed in Scotland, are required to build upon the updated landscape character assessment to better inform planning decisions and enable the identification of spatial zones which encompass land suitable for renewable energy developments. The identification of Strategic Search Areas (as adopted in Wales) should be explored as an option for addressing the highly dispersed pattern of wind turbine developments in Northern Ireland. An updated Landscape Character Assessment combined with landscape capacity and environmental sensitivity studies would enable the identification of spatial zones which encompass land suitable for major wind power developments. At the very least the Draft Supplementary Guidance requires updating to take account of the cumulative impacts of wind energy development since the Guidance was first published.  Similar work was undertaken in the South Pennines, which provides a shared wind energy database for use by District Councils in the area: http://lucmaps.co.uk/SPWED/mainmenu.htmlPlanners also require access to additional environmental and landscape expertise to effectively weigh up the complex, often competing, factors when assessing proposals for renewable energy development. Good practice guidance on assessing the landscape and visual impact of wind energy development is required setting out assessment standards to be followed.  Expertise within government is still required to ensure standards are adhered to appropriately.In order to ensure effective decommissioning of wind farms the onus should be placed on developers to guarantee funds will be made available.  An insurance backed decommissioning scheme seems to be a logical option for covering a change of ownership or the possibility that the company ceases operating.
	154739295_other: A significant challenge lies ahead to maximise renewable energy capacity in Northern Ireland in a way that minimises the intrusiveness of renewable energy infrastructure, while ensuring that communities are not disadvantaged. While the dispersed pattern of windturbines across Northern Ireland needs to be halted, it also exemplifies the lack of strategic guidance underpinning land use in Northern Ireland.  It supports NIEL's call for cross-Departmental buy-in to an overarching land strategy. In the context of devolving planning powers, there is an urgent need to develop more prescribed strategic spatial guidance to provide increased clarity for decision makers and certainty over the provision of supporting infrastructure (such as grid connections). It would also help reduce contestation and inform more consistent and strategic planning decisions across new local Council areas. Another option may be to promote the use of publicly owned land as strategic sites for wind farm developments, where the provision of associated infrastructure could be concentrated. Focusing wind energy in a number of well-equipped strategic locations would have the added advantage of providing greater certainty for the renewables industry.Onshore wind energy is often a highly contested form of development that can generate significant local opposition. Openness and transparency around wind energy developments, genuine community benefit and engagement from an early stage in the planning process is fundamental to garnering acceptance and building community trust. There is also a need to examine the mechanisms and procedures in place to ensure that the reasons for Planning Committees overturning the recommendations of Council Officers are robust and legitimate, and are communicated to the community in an open and transparent manner.  The lack of reasoning provided by Mid and East Antrim Planning Committee for overturning the planning officers recommendation of refusal for a significant wind farm development has caused considerable local tensions and opposition and goes against the principles of community planning. A community benefits section is absent from PPS18, but a section has been included in the SPPS. While understanding the reluctance to include community benefit as a material consideration, a stronger requirement should be placed on developers to improve community benefit packages. The use of publicly owned land, for example, as sites for wind energy development could be an effective mechanism for channeling greater community benefit. It would allow government to place the onus on developers to offer community benefit as part of a tendering process. Mechanisms also need to be developed to enhance the capacity of communities to derive benefits from wind energy developments. A community benefits register combined with a menu of community benefits would increase transparency and raise awareness amongst communities of the types of benefits they could be receive, while the use of intermediaries would ensure fairness in the negotiating process. Community ownership of renewable schemes has been linked to greater acceptance of developments. Compared to other jurisdictions community ownership in Northern Ireland is low. In Denmark for example, new legislation requires that communities are offered 20% ownership of new wind energy developments. Case studies of community ownership schemes from across Europe would be a useful starting point for developing a robust community ownership model for Northern Ireland.
	154739296_other: 
	154768825_other: Repowering is vitally important to help limit the need for new infrastructure by updating existing installations. In each case, a new consent should be required for repowering.  Different turbine models, heights and layouts can have very different impacts. Based on the outcome of a robust cumulative landscape impact assessment, repowering might present an opportunity to extend wind farms in certain locations and in other locations it may be more appropriate to reduce or remove wind turbines.  However, repowering with larger turbines often brings dramatic landscape change.  Even if the model is exactly the same (unlikely) there is potential for enhancing the development through better site layout or design.  The established land use should be a material consideration in determination of any application for a repowering proposal.  Requirement for new consents allows authorities to consider incorporating community stakes in repowering proposals.
	154739297_other: Up-to-date guidance on the importance of cumulative landscape and visual impacts is required within the supplementary guidance.  Supplementary guidance should include more specific advice on turbine cluster size and height and thresholds above which development may become unacceptable in landscape terms.  For example, Mid and East Antrim Planning Committee recently overturned a recommendation of their Planning officials to refuse permission for a wind farm within the Antrim Coast and Glens AONB.  We feel that given the location and scale of this development, such an application should be considered major development.  This case supports the need to reduce the thresholds around what constitutes major development and what should be called in by the Department.  Robust and independent environmental impact assessments must accompany applications for wind turbines and councils require additional environmental and landscape expertise to weigh up the complex, often competing, factors when assessing proposals for the development of renewable energy generation.  Indeed, the EIA process lacks sufficient independence and Authorities require more expertise to assess very detailed and complex submissions. Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, our most scenic landscapes, must be afforded much greater levels of protection.  Previous development, such as the approval of two substantial wind farms at Dunmore and Dunbeg within Binevenagh AONB, should not be allowed to set a new precedent for wind energy development and further visual disamenity and landscape degradation.  As in other parts of the UK there should be a presumption against major wind energy developments and medium or large sized single turbines within AONBs. This breaching of AONBs combined with the dispersed nature of single turbine developments across Northern Ireland demonstrates the need for urgent action.  The example cited above relating to a wind farm approval by Mid and East Antrim Council within the Antrim Coast and Glens AONB suggests that this problem is being exacerbated by the new planning system.  The SPPS states: 'A cautious approach for renewable energy development proposals will apply within designated landscapes which are of significant value, such as Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, and the Giant's Causeway and Causeway Coast World Heritage Site, and their wider settings. In such sensitive landscapes it may be difficult to accommodate renewable energy proposals, including wind turbines, without detriment to the regions cultural and natural heritage assets'.  This current policy is not having the desired effect and is open to exploitation by wind developers.  There is an urgent need to reword this policy to issue a presumption against wind farm applications within AONBs.  In its current form, the policy could open the door to further large scale development proposals and landscape degradation within AONBs.  Indeed, an application has been submitted (LA10/2015/0292/F - Doraville Windfarm) for the largest onshore wind farm in NI, in the heart of the Sperrin AONB.The urgency to achieve renewable energy targets should not compromise the pursuit of biodiversity targets.  It is therefore essential that wind farms are sited, designed and managed in a way that minimises the adverse impact on important bird populations and other habitats and species.  This may involve the implementation of innovative and cost effective technologies to mitigate the risk to wildlife. The siting of wind turbines in relation to peatland is another important consideration, especially given the extensive tracts of blanket bog in County Tyrone for example, where considerable wind developments are proposed. Development on areas of undegraded peatland should be avoided or strictly managed to maximise carbon retention and ensure that significant net carbon savings are realised.  Strategic assessment of wind resource capacity must include an appraisal of current grid connections.  Expansion of renewable energy operating capacity will require improvements to grid infrastructure.  Micro generation through small scale turbines or other installations to provide energy for individual homes or businesses will be hampered by grid connection limitations. The role of the North-South and Moyle inter-connectors are highly relevant.  Considerable investment is required to realise the energy security benefits that can come from having an indigenous supply of wind energy. Development of renewable energy policy needs to be more effectively integrated with other policy areas through better cross-government and inter-agency collaboration.  For example, the development of renewable energy infrastructure has implications for tourism, recreation, biodiversity and agriculture.  Both agriculture and marine renewables are likely to become more substantial components of the renewable energy mix as technologies become more reliable and affordable. Globally, there will be a potential conflict continuing between agriculture for food and agriculture for energy such as oil seed rape for biodiesel, corn for bioethanol, coppice woodland for biomass or solar farms. The Scottish Government has recently published a new agri-renewables strategy (Scottish Government, 2014), which identifies the importance of agricultural businesses in supporting the achievement of targets on renewable energy and heat, and on protecting landscapes and residential amenity. It also identifies constraints to development, such as the deliberations and costs of access to electricity grid networks. This causes frustration to land managers, but is also a challenge for the companies responsible for the long-term planning of the grid, and responding to requests for small-scale developments, often in remote areas. This Scottish Agri-renewables Strategy could be a useful guide to the development of equivalent approaches in Northern Ireland given the importance of agriculture.There is a need for a holistic assessment of future energy demands in the context of emerging technologies, available land and sea resource, necessary incentivisation and other policy priorities, such as agriculture, growth of the tourism industry and the amenity value of the countryside. NIEL is calling for an overarching land strategy in order to optimise the use of land in Northern Ireland and facilitate a more joined-up approach to how our precious land resource functions, appears and is used.  It is important that plans for meeting future energy requirements are designed and delivered in a strategic and joined up manner, with cross-government and inter-agency collaboration.  Provisions for any new renewable installations must take account of the existing grid connections.  Councils should be involved in a wider strategic assessment of wind capability in Northern Ireland that takes into account visual and landscape impact, as well as the viability of grid infrastructure. 
	154739314_other: Solar PV represents a growing (but still under-employed) component of the Northern Ireland energy mix.  From an environmental perspective, building mounted solar PV is one of the least visually intrusive renewable energy technologies.  It is important that strong incentives remain in place to maximise the opportunity for micro-generation on the considerable amounts of empty roof space across Northern Ireland.  However, the grid capacity is undermining the continued incentivisation of roof mounted solar PV.  This issue needs urgently addressed in order for Northern Ireland to realise the multiple benefits associated with continued growth of the renewable energy sector.  There is a lack of peer reviewed scientific evidence on the negative impacts of solar farm development.  Concerns have been expressed about the impact on soils, plants and wildlife (such as bats and birds).  Potential disruption to carbon cycles could also undermine net carbon gains.  There should be a preference for solar farm development on industrial or brownfield land.  Landscape expertise is required to ensure solar farm developments are sympathetic to the wider landscape. Policy should aim to guard against the cumulative impact of solar farms and the associated implications of land use change.  EIA should also be required for significant solar farm developments.
	154796721_other: We would support the inclusion of a Merton type Rule requiring all new buildings (especially larger developments) to integrate facilities for on-site renewable energy production.  Even with energy storage facilities (to store surplus electricity), for smaller buildings (such as residential properties) the relatively low energy consumption will incur a longer pay back time for renewable installations. 
	154739315_other: The proliferation of large single wind turbines exemplifies the unintended consequences of a policy agenda which is pursued in the absence of a strategic plan.  As the conditions for solar development have changed, the industry is adapting to take a more centralised approach through solar farm deployment. There is a risk that perverse outcomes will once again emerge from the rapid uptake of this new pattern of development, for which there is no strategic plan and capacity studies.  For example, large scale land use change could have implications for agricultural production, biodiversity, tourism and recreation.  A strategic assessment is required to map brownfield and industrial land suitable for solar farm development to reduce the consumption of greenfield land. Natural England (2017) have suggested that solar farms should be avoided on protected sites due to concerns about the impact on biodiversity.   
	154739316_other: Self-consumption of on site generated electricity, as well as on-site storage should be encouraged.  However, it is possible that even with on-site storage the pay back time will be too long to encourage uptake.  Grid deficiencies and the resultant lack of incentivisation is likely to continue to undermine efforts to promote small scale renewable energy installations.  
	154739323_other: 
	154739324_other: 
	154739325_other: 
	154739372_other: Anaerobic digestion (AD) which has emerged as a partial solution to managing farm waste, could contribute to changes in agricultural land use, with potential implications for issuessuch as water quality.  There is a need for a strategic, landscape-scale approach to identify the most appropriate locations for AD plants and to monitor and regulate their cumulative impact on the countryside.  In adopting a strategic approach to this issue it is also pertinent to consider the efficiency and economic viability of AD as a form of both waste treatment and energy production, its potential position in the longer term energy production mix and the implications of feedstock demand on land use.
	154739382_other: The noise, water, odour and traffic impacts as well as emissions impacts are potentially problematic issues which require thorough assessment in considering all planning applications for AD schemes.  Of particular concern is the cumulative visual impact of buildings of an industrial nature across the countryside.  The number of applications for on-farm anaerobic digesters in Northern Ireland could rise significantly through the provision of grant support as proposed through the Business Investment Scheme (BIS)  in the Rural Development Programme.  A strategic approach, with a clear vision of what AD is intended to achieve in terms of contributions to renewable energy across Northern Ireland, is required to limit the build-up of AD plants in the countryside and prevent wide scale changes in land management to provide feedstock for AD plants.  Current policy should be informed by more strategic direction to encourage consistency and coordination between council areas in identifying opportunities for centralised AD plants.  Supplementary Planning Guidance is critical to ensuring that, in adopting Anaerobic Digestion as a component of our energy mix, these developments are appropriately sited and designed.  However, given the possible impacts of allowing large numbers of plants which require wide scale changes in land management, it may not be economically viable in the longer term.  Determination of applications for AD should be underpinned by an consideration of regional energy needs and grid connections while ensuring that detrimental impacts are avoided.
	154739383_other: Demands for feedstock, such as silage, could contribute to large scale change in agricultural land use.  For example, AD plants in mainland Europe are typically fed a diet of 70% green crop silage and 30% slurry to make them financially viable  - something that should be taken into account in the planning process.  In adopting a strategic approach to this issue, it is relevant to consider the potential impacts of converting land currently used for agricultural pasture over to silage production.  For example, it is important to consider questions such as, would an increase in silage production occur alongside existing levels of livestock farming, or would silage production reduce the amount of livestock farming?  This issue has implications for greenhouse gas emissions.   While the pollution potential of digestate is less than that of the original feedstock, it is still very high; most of the nitrogen phosphate and potassium present in the feedstock remain in the digestate.  Given the on-going challenge of complying with the EU Nitrates Directive, nutrient management should be a major consideration when determining the appropriateness of an AD scheme. The National Grid infrastructure must be considered when determining suitable locations for AD schemes.  Given the Grid deficiencies in Northern Ireland, remote plants could require significant additional infrastructural developments.  This factor adds weight to the argument for Centralised AD (CAD) plants (rather than on-farm plants) which are proximate to existing grid connections.  Nutrient management and associated bio-security concerns may also be more easily regulated by having centralised plants, as opposed to many on-farm plants.  However, the case for CAD plants should be informed by recognition of the impacts of the considerable greenfield land required and the obvious visual impacts of large-scale industrial plants in the countryside. Furthermore, given the potential for generating considerable amounts of digestate from CAD plants, additional consideration should be given to the disposal of digestate and necessary inspection regimes, to ensure this is done in an effective and environmentally sensitive fashion.  
	154739364_other: It is essential that Authorities have the necessary expertise to undertake a robust EIA.  The EIA process lacks sufficient independence and Authorities require more expertise to assess very detailed and complex submissions. There is concern that planning conditions are not always adhered to.
	154739365_other: The potential for hydro power generation is much greater in other parts of the UK.  Therefore, hydro policy should be tailored according to a comprehensive cost-benefit analysis specific to NI (see below).
	154739366_other: Given the small number of available hydro sites in Northern Ireland and the limited energy resource characteristics of the remaining sites, the benefit of developing these sites needs to be weighed against the impacts on the freshwater environment as well as the cumulative landscape and visual impacts.  The implications for delivery of other statutory environmental objectives and obligations, such as the Water Framework Directive, should be factored into any assessment of the value of new hydro installation as part of the wider energy mix in Northern Ireland.
	154739367_other: 
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	154739343_other: 
	154739344_other: 
	154739345_other: Energy storage is particularly relevant in given the grid constraints in NI.  Energy storage will help improve the viability of small scale, decentralised renewable electricity generation, such as micro-turbines and rooftop solar PV.It can also reduce the demand for new infrastructure as energy storage will enable better utilisation of existing energy production.
	154739289_other: We propose a slight revision to the overarching aim recognising the importance of 'appropriate scale' of development, as well as siting.We are satisfied with first stated objective. However, in practice this objective is being undermined by the impact of cumulative development in the countryside, particularly in relation to the scale and siting of wind turbines.  There is a lack of regional spatial planning guidance to inform planning decisions at local authority level.  While the updated landscape character assessment provides a useful baseline, there is a need to provide additional interpretation and carrying capacity assessments to identify where further development can or should be accommodated.  In relation to the first two objectives, the term adequate is problematic; it is a subjective term that is open to interpretation and manipulation.  It would benefit from a defined set of criteria against which to assess adequacy.  Subjectivity is an issue elsewhere in the policy.  For example, the term 'unacceptable impact' would benefit from a set of criteria to ensure robust assessment.We are not convinced of the relevance of the second objective.  It is difficult to understand how renewable energy development will directly protect the built natural and cultural environment in Northern Ireland. The objective might instead be to develop renewable energy in a way that avoids detrimental impact on the built, natural and cultural environment? It would be appropriate to link the assessment of applications against the regional objectives to a set of agreed landscape criteria to ensure landscape considerations are central to the decision making process.
	154739320_other: In the context of devolving planning powers, there is an urgent need to develop more prescribed strategic spatial guidance to provide increased clarity for decision makers and certainty over the provision of supporting infrastructure (such as grid connections). It would also help reduce contestation and inform more consistent and strategic planning decisions across new local Council areas. Another option may be to promote the use of publicly owned land as strategic sites for wind farm developments, where the provision of associated infrastructure could be concentrated. Focusing wind energy in a number of well-equipped strategic locations would have the added advantage of providing greater certainty for the renewables industry.It is important that plans for meeting future energy requirements are designed and delivered in a strategic and joined up manner, with cross-government and inter-agency collaboration.  Provisions for any new renewable installations must take account of the existing grid connections.  Councils should be involved in a wider strategic assessment of wind capability in Northern Ireland that takes into account visual and landscape impact, as well as the viability of grid infrastructure. 
	154739290_other: We would support the inclusion of a Merton type Rule requiring all new buildings (especially larger developments) to integrate facilities for on-site renewable energy production.  Even with energy storage facilities (to store surplus electricity), for smaller buildings (such as residential properties) the relatively low energy consumption will incur a longer pay back time for renewable installations. 
	154739321_other: Renewable energy from terrestrial sources cannot be pursued in isolation from offshore possibilities.  Given the added complexity around the appropriate siting of wind turbines in Northern Ireland (due to the limited land mass and highly dispersed rural settlement pattern), it is questionable whether future growth of onshore wind energy can be sustained. In the short-term, onshore wind energy should still be developed on a strategic basis, however it is imperative that alternative forms of renewable energy are explored and mobilised in order to sustain growth of the renewable energy sector in the medium to long-term. Indeed, the appropriateness of further growth in onshore wind in Northern Ireland needs to be assessed as part of a wider evaluation of the potential of alternative forms of renewable technology, including offshore possibilities.
	154739322_other: There is a need for a holistic assessment of future energy demands in the context of emerging technologies, available land and sea resource, necessary incentivisation and other policy priorities, such as agriculture, growth of the tourism industry and the amenity value of the countryside. NIEL is calling for an overarching land strategy in order to optimise the use of land in Northern Ireland and facilitate a more joined-up approach to how our precious land resource functions, appears and is used.  It is important that plans for meeting future energy requirements are designed and delivered in a strategic and joined up manner, with cross-government and inter-agency collaboration.  Provisions for any new renewable installations must take account of the existing grid connections.  Councils should be involved in a wider strategic assessment of wind capability in Northern Ireland that takes into account visual and landscape impact, as well as the viability of grid infrastructure. 
	154747389_other: Work is required to establish a baseline of cumulative impacts to take account of the substantial development that has taken place since the Guidance was initially published.  This should inform the development of up-to-date guidance on cumulative landscape and visual impacts. Supplementary guidance should also include more specific advice on turbine cluster size and height and thresholds above which development may become unacceptable in landscape terms. Scottish Natural Heritage Guidelines Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment would be a useful starting point for designing similar NI specific guidance: https://www.landscapeinstitute.org/product/guidelines-for-landscape-and-visual-impact-assessment/There seems to be a preference for renewable installations (particularly wind turbines) to be situated in remote rural locations.  As in other parts of Europe, Northern Ireland should consider locating wind turbines along highways or motorways, to avoid further negative landscape impacts. 
	154749151_other: In summary there are important policy issues that need to be considered in order to create a more robust and strategic approach to renewable energy provisioning in Northern Ireland, including:-Visual, landscape, amenity, ecological and community impacts should carry more weight in determining planning applications for renewable energy infrastructure-The unsustainable proliferation of medium/large scale single wind turbines across Northern Ireland should be halted and a more strategic approach to the development of onshore wind energy should be promoted. -Updated Landscape Character Assessments should be complemented by landscape/seascape capacity and environmental sensitivity studies and cumulative landscape impact assessments to inform local decision making.-In the context of devolving planning powers, there is an urgent need to develop more prescribed regional level strategic spatial guidance to provide increased clarity for decision makers and certainty over the provision of supporting infrastructure (such as grid connections). -Local authorities require access to enhanced landscape and ecological expertise to apply sufficient rigor to planning applications for renewable energy installations.-A presumption against the development of major renewable energy infrastructure within Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs) should be introduced.  Urgent rewording of the policy is required to halt the negative impacts being inflicted on our AONBs.-An overarching Land Strategy for Northern Ireland, developed on a cross-Departmental basis, is required to provide an overarching framework to help manage competing demands on our finite land resource.  Such a strategy would  help  ensure  that  local  and  regional  public  policy and decision-making are aligned to respond to the strategic needs of Northern Ireland. 
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